
Employee Giving Campaign FAQ’s

What is the Tax Credit Fund?

The Tax Credit Fund was set up so that employees and our many friends can make a gift in 
support of JFCS and take advantage of the Arizona Charitable Tax Credit offered by the 
State of Arizona. Gifts to the Tax Credit Fund are allocated to support most programs within 
the agency.

Why should I make a gift to JFCS?

JFCS needs the support of employees, like you, in addition to our Board members,            
volunteers and loyal friends to continue our important and successful work. It sends a   
powerful message to state legislators and other funders, including private foundations and 
family foundations, to say that a “majority” of employees donate each year. Also, our     
contracts simply do not cover all of our expenses.

Will my gift truly make a difference?

Absolutely! Gifts at all levels and of all sizes are important if JFCS is to continue to thrive in 
the future. Every gift, regardless of size, matters and sends a powerful message that        
employees believe in JFCS.

Can I donate to a specific program area?

You sure can! If you prefer to designate your donation to your program or to another     
specific area, please let us know.

How do I make a gift to the Employee Giving Campaign?

The easiest way to donate is to sign up for payroll deduction, which spreads your annual 
donation out over 26 pay periods per year. You can also donate online at                        
www.jfcsaz.org/taxcredit. Be sure to note that you are a “JFCS Employee” where indicated.

You can also call Scott Sheldon at (602) 567-8327 with a pledge or your credit card           
information, or stop by our office or send your pledge/gift form to us via interoffice mail. 
Our address is: Philanthropic Services, JFCS, 4747 N 7th Ave Ste 100, Phoenix, AZ  85014.


